JOB TITLE: EDCD3 - Ceramics Assistance (Art Education)

DEPARTMENT NAME: Curriculum & Instruction, Faculty of Education

CONTACT NAME: Dr Michelle Wiebe

JOB DESCRIPTION:

Loading, firing and unloading kilns; organizing and maintaining ceramic tools and equipment; stocking and dispensing clay; preparing and testing clay and glazes; collecting resources and research materials as needed; assisting students when called upon to master technical procedures.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Must be knowledgeable about technical aspects of ceramics. Art education background is preferred. Must be flexible in work schedule and must work well with people. Position holder is to assist with 2 sections of ceramics classes.

JOB LOCATION ON-CAMPUS: Maclaurin Bldg., Arts wing/Ceramic Studio

WORK STUDY WAGE: $14.50/hour (includes 4% vacation pay)


HOW TO APPLY:

Cover letter and resume to:

Email Dr. Michelle Wiebe
mailto:mxw@uvic.ca

Applicants must be eligible for Work Study Program
For details go to: http://www.uvic.ca/registrar/safa/work-study/index.php